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Student testifies at Fromme trial flaw 1
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conversation with a neighborhood youngster at his entered but turned downMother offer by Chief U.S. \%fig%S. iL^S^S&SSS^store Sept. 4. He said he asked the boy whether he District Court Judge Thomas J. Macßride to allow ==="J
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Fromme, he said, then broke into the discussion remain in a holding cell equipped with closed- j aTt-, f MrjL Kn/P\ Vl/rand declared, “I hate Ford.” circuit television monitors. /K V, jfr\ \
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A former associate of convicted mass killer “Your honor, my defense is the defense of the i X&jL J fK /
Charles Manson testified that Fromme told him last world. Without Manson, lam dead,” she insisted i
summer it was “probable that some people may during the brief session. **
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI) LynetteFromme
shouted, “It wouldn’t go off” as a Secret Service
agent disarmed her after she thrust an automatic
pistol towards President Ford, a college student
testified yesterday.

The witness, Susan Folsom, said she was about to
shake hands with Fordas he greeted well-wishers in
Capitol Park when agents pounced on the Manson
cultist and wrested away the .45-caliber pistol.

Folsom said she was standing next to the red-
robed Fromme before she drew the weapon and
tried to point it at Ford. She said she heard the
spindly defendant shout, “It wouldn’t go off,” as she
was disarmed “on the ground behind the line of
people.”

Agent Larry Buendorf, who disarmed Fromme,
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Thetime has come toput Price & Pride a^ih.:
Ifwecan’t do it, nobody cm -f/ 6

Retails in this ad effective thru Saturday, November 15,1975 in all Altoona Division A&P’s.
Items offered for sale ' or Wholesalers.Each of these advertised items is re-

quired to be readily available for sale
at or below the advertised price in
each A&P Store, except as specifically
noted in this ad.
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What's In It
For You? Sp3r6 RibS Country Styta lb. .

Sl o9

W hat can a shopper do when confronted
with a buying decision between two
different brands where everything seems
the same: product, size and price? To add
to the difficulty of the decision, both
brands have been tried before and are ’

equally acceptable.
The best advice is to check the ingredient
listing. Manufacturers are required by law
to list the ingredients of canned and frozen
foods in the order of decreasing content.
Therefore, it you're looking at two cans of
beef chunks in gravy and one can reads,
"beef with gravy" while the other reads,
“gravy with beef”, the first can is the better
buy. Unless, for some reason, you are
interested in paying a ptemium for gravy.

A&P GRADE A

Pumpkin
329-oz.V |UO /save

cans ■ )
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’ You can sometimes control the

“ ' ' direction of the ball by where it
hits your paddle. If it hits the

center it will go straight. m
If it hits the right edge,
it will go right, --nl®
etc. Flicking the n™

paddle to get a spin H-ti-P
might work but
is less controlled. Esoc'^
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Nutley Margarine
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1-lb. 8 BIG '■pkg. I VALUE J
®We Owe You More

Than lust Food

JANE PARKER

;3.WA Angel Food
4 P RingJ 4Avoid the sharp angle shots since

they tend to slow the ball and
are easy to return. The most ef-

fective angle shots are those that rebound
closest to your opponent, the deadliest be-
ing the shot that rebounds just as it hits
his line ‘

of play. :

Nestle’s
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PUMPKIN PIES

VALUABLE COUPOn|

Shots down the middle are bor-
|| ing and slow. However, late in

the rally after the ball has speed-
ed up, a middle shot can
be a killer if used
liberately to surpr
your opponent.

AND THEN .
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PRACTICE
UP WHERE
YOU SEE

{THIS SIGN^

| VALUABLE COUPON j | VALUABLE COUPON

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC • S'
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oz' 100pkgs. ■Beef,
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Turkey

PURE VEGETABLE
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Shortening
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Robin Hood
Flour
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THE FREE UNIVERSITY IS LOOKING FOR YOU, THE COURSE INITIATOR TO LEAD COURSES FOR WINTER TERM.
COME BY OUR OFFICE AT 223 HUB TO PICK UP A COURSE DESCRIPTION FORM OR CALL 863-0038.

Share yourself and your interests with others whileyou are atPenn State.
A SPECIAL COURSE INITIATOR*3 MEETING WILL BE
HELD THURSDAY N0V.12, 7-Bpm 2ni FLR. HUB LOUNGE.


